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Characteristics: of the Situatioo!

In the face of the repeated heavy defeats from Winter-8pring 1965-1966
to SUlllII1,er-Fall and Fall-Winter 1966~ the enenw is carryi~g out his 'Ory season
counter-attack plan by applying the "'pincers" tactics. Hf;ii has conducted cont'Lnuous large scale campaigns. such as Attleboro. Cedar Falils and J~tlon City,
in lihi,,~h 30
40 thousand troops participated. They attacked T~y Nfiih, Long
Dg;t. Ch~u t)iltc (Bii: Bi€tn) and Long 1'hanh (Bl~n Hoo). They used moderll.l -weapons
and fs,cili ties to destroy hamlets and villages, gardens and rioe fields» property and crops and established what they called "Communist Refugpe areas" to
relooate and control our people. In addi.ti.ol' they intensified air and artil'..
lery acti1lities in our base and liberated 8J1'tWB, impoverished our economy»
cut off our lines of communication and dest.royed our depots. The enenw caused
~ lo~ses in personnel and property, upset the living conditions of our
p~ople,and created a lot of difficulties for us to support the front line.
'rhs American Imperlalists are waging a fiercs and cruel war. However, the
more they fight, the more they suffer casualties. Our military and people's
forces are dealing thunderous blows to them. We have
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inflioted bl.tter d~'feats on them during t,he battles in Blnh I.ong, Bitn Hoa.
BIi.' R:\a a~d espllcially d~~t\he:Biea!.i.W'Fallh" 'lndJu.":!()ti:illf\;Clity 'cllmpaigns
in Thtl' Bail M$t and T~ Nirlh. ThesI! defeats have greatly affected their
overall strategic counter-attack plan ot the 2d dry season. The shameful
defeats of the enenw are the glori@us achievements ot our ~ and people.
These achievements have prowidlld favorable ()onditions for us to advance
amd defeat the war of aggression waged b,y the American Imperialists,and
f:lM1strate the plan of selling the C01.ll1t~ which was fOl!'lllulated b,y the puppet
g!J)ve1'1llllent.
During the past year p the pe~le in Eastern lilambQ have made commendabl.,
eif'forts to support the front line. The victories gained have reflected our
h!Lgh determination to fight and our strong will to overcome difficulties in
order to accomplish our mission. The efforts of Party members g troops, gadre,
R~ar Service, and Supply Counail perllGinnsl end the people in Eastern Nam'Op are
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I

jlvidenrcE! of a positive response',to the appeal of Chairman HS and of the Central
of' the Na'~:ional Fr'ont for the Liberation of SVN.

~ommittee

Valiant and oourageous, our people are surmounting all dif\hllulties and
,gers to devote themselves to farm production. They purchase, transport and
ntain «lltops and food for the '1Il!!l\Y; they volunteer to join Civilian taborer
t,,9 and work for short or long periods of time in local or remote areas.
egalt'fj,ess of the fieroeness of battles. our people. to include those in weak
t:~{;:;, displ~Yj. a s~l'one, ,will, ~~}:q,~?mp¥.-sei' th~tS",~~'~~3tl,iJM1~.¥:q,R~,~~Ja,E1arrrrry
I"'" t~! ')~"'fl\l1!lbrl'he!lll',thq Xll;'~!ln;:*!S1!vuda<')rs, ,'(iJid,e "lhehln\ill:'~lo,,~~~. ,ojf/fllllb'tIr'llv"""U'/UIfJ,:i!tJ. "; 1\(
i,iCol:;nyq, f"IC;kor for a,chievement and victory.
,
i

E

However. we should anticipate that the enemw

I

~~y

carry out many new plans

~n the days to come, We may encounter new difficulties in the accomplishment
f our revolutionary task. especially in the civilian laborer fiead of activity.'

i'

herefore» we should be ready to face the new situation and take appropri,'
ction,

3

The invincible force of our revolutionary people has been strongly
videnced by the achievements gained during these last :few years. We are condent of the final victory even though we have to overcome new difficulties
8!Jtld obstacles 0

t

*
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Future Missions and Requirementn

To fulfill the mission entrusted by the Party and higher headquarters,
to be consistent with the actual situation in oill' T !Reglon7, the mission
o~ I:lllr Forward Supply Counrcil fIlII' 1961 consists of the fOllowing:
i

ape.

Take advantage of the achievements gained during the past Winter-3pring
t .. develop initiative and wa£;S three-pronged attacks throughout the three areallt
mountaiilD lwlLand and <City in order to break up the enemy "double envelopment"
p n, Strive to gain and hOld the people. cC::lsolidateJluoty Chapters in 1).
berated and weak areas, pentrate dee]!JlyD reorganize and spread out in "i51.l!li4
b st'" pattern to @perate in the eneII\J area, Overcome all difficulties.
'
tivate the e@ le (to include c:l:vil.ian laborers and assault ouths) to con'bute III!In ower and resources to alI ort the fi'ont line in order to meet he
e1' increas~
combat re Ulrements,
e u farm work
rae ice t
ness s
rove the econolW, ..2etter the living ©ondit:l,ons of the _sses and sa:FiTE!
bat units more efficient
to~ add1tio!l1l:Jh acbie1r,~:ments.
Requirements g BecOallsll of the i11ll©l!'e{l.s1ng r'OJquirsmen'il; o.f the political
' Ilk. the mission of serving the front. line 'lll.!,st be fulfilled in order to ens e efficient sUPF:)rt to msin force l.mitS, Pt,sitive efforts and high deternation should be maintained at all 1;imee t.Q guarantee successful performance
o duty under all circumstances.
i

~
,

Guide Lines g

Properly carry out 'the gu,ide Unes and policy of the Party

mmittee. step up the revolutionary movement among t,he masses. stay close to

~

t e people (in rural area. stay close to farmers). penetrate deeply into weak
ea~ advance and dominate the situation and protect 1mberated and piantation
a . eas where important installations are located. Motivation should be made so
t t the masses will perform civilian labor work on their \llWll accord. Young
ople, mall!! and female. should be motivated to join the Assault Youth and
p icipate in the collection, purchase, transportation, preservation and prep ration of ["
food to support the front line.

-I

rJ:ril

~I

Speci fic Missi ons
~page
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,!21w1:ijL!Il!..Laborer and Assau lt Youth .

To emmr!!i good perfoo:'lll!lnce of the oVera ll"mis sion, Civil ian
labor ers
and A asaul' t Youth s shoul d meet the !ollpw.l.gg requir emen ts!

".,

10 In the Rear Area.o Omt the basis of conso lidati ng the
popul ar
(i:I,''gamzationa to carry out the JFimary task entru sted by
the Party , we shoul d
L'llplfO ve civil ian labor ers' polit ical conBm
.ousnes6. devel op revol ution ary
'f~:,('aditiona. promo te !aI'1ll produ ction and
mutua l suppo rt, and build up the
Cbili an Labor force to be ready to serve short or long- range
opera tions all
t~e situa tton requi res.

-' Effor ts shoul d be mad~to reach the crite ria in the time
- The Civil ian Labor poilic y shoul d be prope rly carrie d out presc ribeQ .
with emphf sis on the improvement of civ.l.l ian labor ers' living condi
tions and medic al
tl:"eatment pf1p,@ ttentS /

2. At the Front Lines Prepa ration shoul d be made to
organ izatio n, lead!, rslrlp . mobi lity and promp tness in order be ready for
to suppo rt COl" at
~ff:!.©iently.
- Pract ice the "Four Excel lences '" in units rExc ellen
©elle nt di(ll1qJ,ipline E excel lent leade rship and excel lent studlt ideolo gy, ex7. lnitia te01Y
<llmulation c~gIlIlJ to Belec t outsta nding civil ian laborel"s~
thus ensur ing
<llffe ctiven ess of duty performan@e.
In additi ,on$ we shoul d step up the organ izatio n of Party ,
Group and
Folt'W!U"d COllIl1Iland Committees withi n C:lLv:U:ian Labor er Units
as well as the as=
signm ent of Key cadre as leade rs. Pr~urement of fa©i1iti~s
shoul d also
be incre ased.
- :&r!phasis ehoul d be place d on the leade rsbip of the Party
Chapt er.
Party and Group members ah©uld const itute the skele ton ~f
the assau lt force .
A
aJl(OW!1ld id!!ol ogy sholll d exist and be maint ained in units .
Civil ian labor
pJr'l(!blelillS. such as fear of hards hip, illne ss and death . shool
d be settjiclld in
11 tillWli;y manne r.
Tha Party pl(!liilly shoul d be prope rly ©arri ed out to ensur e
good heall.th and good li ring cOllld1;tliollils for m. wlllia n labor
ers.
IMPLEMENTAT
ION,g
""""""
,_
1.

IIll the Rem:' Areag
'",

~=

J

Cadre and Party members illhoold JMn a tilllor!lugh klll!lWbdge
of the follow ing I
Our civil ian lab©r er _n>lI1 ent has overcome lJlA1!l\Y di1tf.i o11lti
es cause
It is an element, !If the pe!lpl e Us gIIer rilla warfa re. There e d
fbre$ it shoul d be a©tiv ated whe~l"@1reJ(' ©adre the peopl e and
©OIIIbat units exist .
9
Ill,

by the fiell'©6 war.
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b, The motiv ation 00: ©:tvil ian lab!ll' erS 'to serve
shoul d be stepp ed up thr!lugh,~ut the three areas (liber ated in the front line
9 dispu ted and weak
areaa ) •

©o We shoul d have the capab ility of mObi lizing
tl(! work not ilruy on sched uled perio ds of time but on spontacivil ian labor ers
ne©us phase s as r,,;o;'·

#~1-J.146-67
rbqui red initia tive shoul d be taken to use facil ities of the
bj!.cycles. mo~()rbikes. 3~wheeled Lamb rettas and autom obiles . peopl e !'Iuch as
do
The motiv ation of ci'flil ian labor ers shoul d be close ly coord
inated
with the activ: 1.ties at the front line to meet the requir emen
ts
of
contin
uous
a~d large scale opera tions
0

At the prese nt time, we have three problems to solve :
- Recru itmen t of chrili an labor ers in weak areas .
- Recruitment of civili an labor ers durin g the harve st.
,

- Recru itmen t of civili an labor ers durin g

enell\Y" sweep opera tions .
I~ this conne ction, we shoul d be highl y determ ined to conce
a~ promp tly as possi bly to scatt er or evacu ate ~food and ntrate c~ilian labor ers
prope~y -I.
Peopl e's Movement:
a.

To maint ain and devel op the Civil ian labor er movement, polit
ical
considerQd a prima ry task. Xnter est shoul d be taken
of the masses and safeg uardin g their legiti mate right s

i~doctrination shoul d be
i~ settli ng the problems

arjd pri vilag es
~

0

b.

iCal indoc trinat ion shoul d be basad on the lette r of Uncle
LHo Chi Minh JOlit
to the peopl e and solgi ers in South Vietnam. Civil ian labor
ers
,

J

S ould be resol ute to follow Uncle H8's advic
e. For indep enden ce and freedom,
t e South Vietnamese shoul d fight till the bitte r end. They
shoul d realiz e the
turity and achievements of our army and the declin e and defea
They shoul d incre ase their patrio tism, displ ay hatred for the ts of the enemy.
rrl~rle of contr ibutin g their effor ts to civili an labor . They enell\Y" and exalt the
should be determ ined
to, def'r;nL Lhe Americans, and confi dent of victo ry.

Ie,
~rot:Lvnt5on should comply with the polit
ical
shpul d be used to motiv ate the peopl e, Inter est shoul d he line, The people
taken in traini ng
ci~ilian labor er key cadre .
Regu lation s, disci pline , commendation and award
polUc ies shoul d be estab lished " Coord inatio n shoul d be mainta
1.ned between varilpus branc hes espec ially with Propaganda and Train ing Sectio
ns
and other organ iza~ions in order to ensur e succe ssful motiv
ation. The Civil ian
I.
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La~orer Sub-S ection shoul d, at all times , play the
key role in the motiv ation
ofl the peopl e. It shoul d coord inate with local popul ar organ
izatio

ns or with
citili an cadre to encou rage the peopl e to enlis t in Civil ian
Labor
er
Units" In
we k areas , the Party guide line shoul d be prope rly carrie d
out. Enlis ted peopl e
sh uld be encou raged , organ ized and admin istere d.
ar~as
I

d.
Initia te a movement for mutua l suppo rt in rural and
and settl e unemployment problems for civili an labor er depen plant ation
dents .

"

a.

The C!Qmmendation and award polic y and the disab
vetera ns and
wa~ dead polic y shoul d shoul d be implemented and contr olled at led
all
times "
ptrtic

ular inter est shoul d be taken in the treatm ent of
wh suffe r from illne ss after a perio d of duty. The sensethose civil ian labor ers
of respe ct for human
1i e shoul d be displa yed at all times .

"

,
g.
Cadre . Party and Group members shoul d set eXB!llples and make
posi1ive_ -.!e~f~f~o~r::!t~s~t~o~s~e~r~v:.!'e:.Jt~h~e---*-f.!:roQ!lntLlli;l,:n!l!e!h.,--':TrJhtlJeLlbll!lldlJal.Cdl.jj.rnu;"'~!JU::PLOocfl
r"'iill"ii11:Li"'nn"-'l....Jnbb,n~"~-="~-

--~-ll

=-

I

~trength

should be supported by Farmers' Associations.

h,
Before aBsigning civilian laborers to the front-line, prope'r
action should be taken'to ensure security clearance, firm viewpoint and good
ideology of each individuaL In addition to the "Three read~' s", units should
be at full strength and composed of Party and Group members, key cadre and a
Command Committee, They should also have all necessary equipment
2.

Organization. leadership. and implementation of Civilian Labor

hJUcy on the battlef:l,eld g

a,
Contirue political indoctrination, ideological guidance, and
settlement of problems, Increase training on miSSions, movement and bivouac
and maintenance of security to ensure that all civilian laborers are willing to
operate both day and night, on the front line or on the main line of resistAnce,
when troops assemble or disperse. Continuous efforts should be made to build up
the civilian laborer strength.
b.
Procedures regarding equipment, recruitment and assignment of
civilian laborers should be closely coordinated, timely,and consistent with the
prescribed principles. Civilian laborers should be provided security during
movement. Outstanding individuals should be awarded,
To successfully carry out the mission of supporting the"
front line, the Civilian Laborer Command Committee should make efforts to improve their morale and
[Page 7 of original textJ
living conditions, carrY out sound administration and organization, and properly
implement the [Party-i policy,
EQUi,entJ Civilianliboll81'S serving in c6'ng Trit6ng 9 [9th VC
Division, H9, SVNLA should be preliminarily equipped in accordance with their
own capabilities, At least 70% (100% would be better) of the equipment should
be made available. The Rear Service will only replace the equipment that is
lost during operations on the battlefield.
Civilian laboers who work in Co~ Tr66ng 5 [5th VC Div, Hq.
SVNLAJ will receive 50% of the equipment from the local area and the rest from
the Rear Service, The ethnic minorities, itFP~~J%ar;,,'\Q.Ur'rAlo~tve'i\liOO,%""""
from the Rear Service of the area,
A general regulation concerning the issue of equ~ment to
civilian laboers will be prescribed by NT ~N~ Trddn'g = COSVN-f and disseminated
later, However, as a rule, the unit that uses civilian 1li>orers should provide
equipment,
Civilian laborers working in Province for a short period of time
should observe the regulations prescribed by Province,
A budget estimate for 1966 should be established by Provinces
and sent to NT ~COSVN-1 for financial support.
C.

Civilian Laborer Health Service:
This service is responSible for:

- Administration, organization and activities in order to maintain
the health of civilianllilbrel's in the rear and front lines .•

- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - -,-------- --,------
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- Storage and distribution of requirrod modl.cJ.ne and medical
materiel.
- Administration and distribution of Civilian Labor funds
and settlement of a.ccounts for each phase of activity,
- Training of specialized cadre,
- Technical guidance to specialized cadre and supply councils.
Reports.
Within the scope of C~ng Trtiohg 9, the supply council is entirely responsible for cadre, medical instruments, organization of sanitary
networ~s,
medicine and medical treatment for civilian laborers on the battle'field. The field medical section will only provide treatment for serious
, cases.

~
Within the scope of C8ng Tni6ng 5, the Civilian Lahor Health
'fSection...! is responsible for treatment of light cases in the unit. Serious
; cases requiring hospitalization will be taken care of by the field medical
, section.
A Civilian Labor Health Sub Section shou1d be activated at
Region level: The composition should include 1 Doctor ana 2 Medical specialists. The doctor will be responsible for the overall mission.
[Page 8 of original text,J
One medical specialist will be incharge of civilian laborers'
This sub-section will learn
from experiences then provide guidance and leadership for Province Civilian
Labor Health organizations - especially in Region "E" LRegimentJ

health on the ba.ttlefield, and one in the rear.

Two medical specialists sho~ld be aSSigned on a permanent
basis to the Assault Youth Unit in Region E. The Civilian Labor Health SubSection of T LRegion-1 will be in charge of technical problems. In the near
future there will be an Assault '(outh C ['Company...! operating for Region.
Therefore, key Health cadre should be available for assignment. In addition,
one medical speCialist with medical mat,oriel and medicine should b,e av~la
ble tQ take care of civilian laboeres working in areas surrounding T L Region...!.
,
For the time being, village civilian laborers play an important
irole. T LRegionJ Civilian Laborer Health Sub-Section should work out a
,
Iplan of organization and financial support especially ,for villages that are
Iconsidered as main supply sources of man-power,

Good implementatton of the policy will help develop civilian
,laborer strength and reflect the Party"s concept of the masses. Thus, the
Ifollowing requirments should be fulfilled:
Work out a plan of treatment for civilian 1aborers who, after
a phase of activities, are suffering from illness, especially from malaria.
The efforts of the population should be coordinated with those of medical
speCialists in order to save lives and increase the sense of responsiblity

_f'Mre
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- Estab lish a list of all perso nnel (inclu ding
wounded) who have serve d as civili an labor ers as of this date. killed and
a propo sal that the Liber ation Front Committee grant them allow Then, make
determ ined by the polic y. Tombs and tombstones shoul d be well- ances as
War dead or wounded Civil ian labor ers' famil ies shoul d be suppomaint ained .
consi dered as war dead and wounded soldi ers'. Herea fter, the rted and
ed or killed civili an labor ers on the battl efiel d shoul d be number of wo~
recor ded. Proper medic al treatm ent or buria l should be thoro ughly obser ved.
Notif icatio ns
shoul d be sent to their famil ies.
e.

Emul ation; Commendation and Reward

In respo nse to the appea l of Chairman H~ -Chi/ Minh-1
and the Centr al Commiittee of the Liber ation Front , a Civil ian
labor emula tion
campaign shoul d be initia ted to defea t the Americans and gain
the
follow ing
title s:

L

",

1. Villa ges:

Anti-American Civil ian Labor Honor flag:
Crite ria:
~Page 9 of origi nal text- 1

- Overcome all diffic ultie s caused by
complex situa tion (durin g the harve st, enemy sweeps, reloc ation of the the
popul ation by the
enemy) to reach or exceed the presc ribed norms •
- Ensure good impl~entation of the
y, streng then
the Solid arity in rural areas (equipment, health servi ce,polic
work eXchange). '
cadre stren gth.

- Conso lidate the civili an labor machinery and devel op
2. Units :
Four Exellence§.

Crite ria = Exeel lent leade rship - Excel
tatio n of the polic y; Excel lent intern al unity ; Excel lent maintlent implemenenance of healt h
and prote ction of life.
3. Ind,i vidua ls
Valia nt civili an labor er
Crite ria:
L Fight the Americans aggre ssors and de.fea t them valiant ly.

2. Compete with milit ary unit members in achie ving merit .
3. Frust rate the enemy "doub le envelopment" plan.
advic e from Uncle

_4. "ake !\..,firm decis ion to carry out the follow ing
Chi Minh J:

LlIS

- For independence and freedOm, the Vietnamese peopl e
will fight until they gain the final vt~tory.
------ -1,-

7
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- We must; accomplish every mission; overcome
every difficulty; and defeat all enemies.

!

In addition to the above advice, other appropriate slogans
should be carried out in each unit for each specific phase of operations.
Commendation and award
Outstanding individuals or units should be commended or
awarded in time in order to encourage them, maintain the aggressiveness of
the personnel and develop the civilian labor movement, both in the rear and
front lines.
After each phase of activities or campaign, all individual or
unit achievements should be recorded anQ reported tQ the Supply Council of
higher echelon or to Province, Region LLiberation.J Front Committee orca
Central Headquarters for timely award.
In the course of their daily performance of duty, civilian laborers should be constantly encouraged, Achievements scored by civ~ian
laborers in the front line should be used as a means to enhance the morale
of those operating in the rear, and reciprocally.
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],ach mdiv,idu1ll1and each unit should learn from the experiences
and achievements of the assault youths and the army units.
COmmendation and award nrincinles
Civilian laborers are commended or awarded by the agency to
which they are assigned, with the concurrence of the Civilian Labor Command
, Committl:!e.
i

The Civilian Labor Command Committee ha.s the authority to commend
and award personneL However, it usually consults the using units before
., action.

I
!

Individual commendation or award

I
I,

To be commended or awarded, the individual must have been
selected. Upon recommendation, the Civilian Labor Command Committee will
determine the importance of the achievement for connnens"arate award.
llnits and local

!

I
!

are~:

Commendation or award::an be granted directly by the agency
that supervises civilian laborers or proposed to higher echelon. Notification
of -award
should be sent to the unit or local area and disseminated to each
of the members.
The Civilian Labor Party Committee should not admit new members
to the Party or Group during operations on the battlefield. Those who desire
to be admitted as Party or Group members should be recommended to contact
the age~cies in local areas. Secret Party or Group members that are not introduced L to the Civilian Labor Party Comm~tee-1 should not be authorized to
participate in the politioal activities of Civilian Laborer Unit-1 during
the time of its operations on the battlefields.

L
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Mission of Assault Youth.
,
L Concept: The Assault Youth is the main force of the
Supply CounciL It is ma.naged by the Supply Council but organized, indoctrinated and commanded by the Group.
2. The mission of the Assault Youth is to support combat units
by providing man power for medical evacuation, ammunition and food supply
during military operations to include spontaneous phases of activities (there
'will be a plan of coordination).
L-Page 11 of original text-1
Organization: The Assault Youth is one of the popular organizations generated from youpg people, the mission of which it is to launch
assaults. It is a militarized service branch that should be lightly armed
in order to have high speed mobility. It should be organized in such a manner
to provide maximum strength in support of the front line. Cumbersome,dministrative red tape should be avoided. Plan for the building up of strength and
improvement of the overall organization should be worked out.

3. Responsib1ity and organization criteria:
AssigIAed by ~ ["COSVN-1 Supply council, the Assault Youth
force serves in CT5 L Cong Tr1l6ng 5,J. It is managed by T ["Region...! supply
council and is subordinated to Region Group Party Committee for matters
concerning the building up of ~trength and organization. The actual strength
consists of 2 C's Lcompanies~ (to in~lude one C from T6), Efforts should
be made to activate one additional C L company-1 by the end of December 1967
to make a total of 3 companies (instead of 4 companies as was previously
planned). An inter-~ompany Command Committee should be organized as soon as
the three compan~s are activated. Efforts should be made to activate 1
Assault youth C L company-1 to serve T LRegion-1 Main Force.
Each U L-proVinceJ should strive to activate an Assault
Youth C ["company-1 to support the local battalion on a permanent basis.
However, priority should be given to strengthening the Assault youth to be
assigned to.~igher headquarters in compliance with the criterion prescribed
for each U Z Province-1.
Under the present copditions, it is difficult for villages
to activate Assault youth Units. However, in order to support Province,
Region and NT ["cOSVN_7, a plan should be worked out to activate part time
assault youth
After a certain period of time, these youths s hQuld be
motivated to operate full time. Interest should be taken in motivating
female youths.
0

4. Issue of equipment:
The eCJ...,uipment for Asscmlt youths of Region E [""Regiment_7
is issued by NT LCOSVN-f in accordance with'its own regulations. Direct
contact should be made with Rear Service Area (i\4th Group) for issue of
equipment and settlement of accounts. Copies_of requisitions and settlement
of accounts should be forwarded to T LRegion_1 Supply Council and Finance
and Economy Section for follow up action.
The issue of equipment to U LProvince_7 Assault Youths
should comply with the regulations and capability of Province.
9

.------------~-----,- ----------~~-
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,

g.

Organization of Civilian Laborers at various echelons:

.
Region: A Civilian Laborer Sub-Section should be activated.
~t should be composed of 3 ~PartY_7 Committee m~bers and 2 cadre, and
~nclude 2 elements: Rear and Forward ~elements /. Its activities should
~oncentrate on two main objectives:
~Page 12 + 13 of original text_7

1. In eastern U4 ~Province 4-1 , cadre should be concentrated
to operate in Province Civilian Laborer Sub-Section, follow up the civilian
~aborersl activities·in the rear area and in the front line and the activities
~f the Assault Youths.
2. In wes~ern U2 + U3 ~Provinces 2 and 3-1 activitieslhould
~e coo.r;J.dnated with NT L COSVNJ to assign cadre to help and guide U Provinci}
~ivilian Laborer Sub-Section to properly carry ,out its mission and learn from
~xperiences on the battlefield.
In addition , effort should be made to strengthen the Ciyilian -Laborer Health Sub-3ection to have doctor and 3 medical ~ecialist8.
~nemedical specialist is to serve the battlefield of Region E L RegimentJ,
~ne to operate in the area surrounding T ~RegionJ and one in the rear area.
'.

Province: T.lle PrQvince Civilian- Laborer Sub-Section should
Party-f Committee members and a certain number of
¢adre (depending on the capability of each Provinceo~ One committee memb~r
hould be designated to take care of the Assault Youths and one should be
n charge 6:t' health service. The Civilian Laborer Health Sub-Section should
ave 1 medical specialist and 1 to 2 medics. Of these medics, one is to be
n charge of civilian laborers in the rear area and one should be in charge
f civilian laborers operating in the front line. When there are no civilian
aborers operating in the front line, the committee member in charge will serve
n the rear area.

~e composed of

3 to 5

Z

The rear area Civilian Laborer element is to be in charge
of:

- Propaganda and motivation,
- Organization,
- Emulation,
- Implementation of the policy,
- Issue and recovery of equipment,
- Special guidimce.
2. F'oiI'wa:rd. I::lem(OIlt

This element is to be responsible for:
- Organization.
~ainment,

.

,~ervice,

- Political indoctrination to Party and Group members, entersperts, emulation,award and commendation.
- Maintain civilian laboers' health, including security, health
rear service and militarization.
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Facilities to be used by the forward element should be
provided by command cadre (The Civilian Laborer Command Committees of Pro~
vince 3 and 4 and a number of cadre should coordinate with cadre of Forward
Civilian Laborer Health Element and other attached cadre, to help pl'tfirut'~C! .
the above facilities).
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District: The activation of a SUb-section is not nee~ssary.
However, cadre should control, expedite and help villa.ges accomplish their
missions. In addition, they have to follow up the activities of forward
civilian laborers. In districts where there are many civilian laborers, a
sub-section composed of 3 or more committee members should be activated.
Village: In strongly disputed and liberated areas, civilian
laborer sub-sections should be activated to operate in villages having 50)
or more inhabitants. These sub-sections should be composed of 3 committee members and a number of cadre to be responsible for the following missions:
- Initiate the civilian laborer movement and build up
civilian laborer

s~rength.

- Issue equipment and facilities.
- Organize: Civilian Laborer Health service.
- Organization of the forward element. In accordance with
the number of civilian laborers, the comrade in charge should rotate cadre,
including Party and Group members, and cadre from various branches in the
area to participate in the f~eld activities. Prior to each phase of operations
A and B Lsquad and platoonJ cadre should be trained on technical skills.
- In smaller villages (in weak areas), Civilian laborer
cadre should be aSSigned to provide guidance for civilian laborers to fulfill
their missions. Emphasis should be placed on professional refresher training.
~:
In some districts and Villages, civilian laborers
play an important role in support of the army. However, they are split up
or disorganized by war activities. In these areas the activation of a Civ:\,'lian Laborer Health Sub-Section is necessary. In case this sub-section does
not exist, the District and Village Civil Health Sections will be responsible
for this mission.

If

*
II.

*

FOOD SUPPLY

A.
Role, characteristics and importance of food supply in support of
the present revolutionary task.
Food is an essential thing that substantially contributes to the
successful implementation of the extended strategic mission and fulf~llment
of major requirements of the Party. This has been specified by NT L COSVN
Current Affairs Committee in Directive #74/B dated 27 September 1966. The

J

----I
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missi on of suppl ying the army with food is a very impor
tant one that enabl es
us to build up our stren gth and suppo rt our main force s
to defea t the Ameri can aggre ssors , It also helps us step up polit ical strpg
gles and frust rate
the enemy plan of reloc ating the peopl e and estab lishin
g the "Vict im of the
VC" areas •
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Since it ii!i an essen tial missi on to wage a protr acted war
again st the enenw large scale opera tions, ood leade rshi
S ou d be exerc ised
on P rt Cha ter
to motiv at the eo Ie to artic i at , Refer ence :
Resol ution of NT
conce rning Food suppl y ,
B.

Food SUppl y Futur e Missi on
1,

Requi remen ts,

Effor ts shoul d be made to indoc trinat e and gain thepe ople,
step
up farm produ ction, pract ice thrif tines s, strug gle with
the enemy econo mical ly
and polit ically , safeg uard food and keep it from being
moved to the enemy area,
We shoul d inten sify activ ities to purch ase and requi sition
food from the
enemy area, provi de enoug h food for the popul ation to contin
ue farm produ ction,
rotec t crops from being destro yed by the enenw or natur
al disas ter and indoc rinatJ - the peopl e to subst antia lly contr ibute to the Revol
ution food reserv e
tock; r,espe cially in areas of opera t19ge , Food shoul d be
plent iful enoug h
o maint ain the healt h of the troop~nsure maximum comba
t stren gth to fight
t any time and anywh ere.
2,

Speci fic requir emen ts:

- Initia te a polit ical strug gle campa ign on a broad front
, '.
using the sloga n: "Ever ybody fight s, every body suppo rts
the troops '"
Mot:Lv
at&,
the peopl e to partic ipate in purch asing and requi sition
activ ities; . in trans porta tion, prese rvatio n and prepa ration of food stapl es,
Estabi l:ish.' a system
of remun eratio n and encou ragem ent to incre ase produ ction
and reserv e stock in
. the rear area,
,

b. In addit ion to the reserv e stock of provi sions to be
const i, tut'ed by the peopl e, anoth er stock shoul d be avail able
for the Revoi ution to
'; be used for at least 6 month s or one year. This stock
should inclu de rice and
, salt. (The quant ity to be stock ed will be diSse minat ed
later. ). Food to be kept
,in reserv e shoul d be of good quali ty and well prese rved.
Produ cti'on and prepa ratio n of food stapl es shoul d go toget rer at all times .
In t his conne ction, a
scale of price s shoul d be prope rly studie d and estab lished
to
~Page
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: encou rage the peopl e to perfor m the above minsi on in suppo
rt of the' Revol ution.
C, Pract ice thrift iness throug hout the entire Party , Army
and peopl e.
Safeg uard crops from being destro yed by the enemy, elimi
nate loss and waste ,
carry out the Party regul ation s conce rning finan ce, admin
istrat ion and use of
food and man-p ower. Encou rage and incre ase farm produ
ction so as to meet the
requir emen t of the front line.

,

D. Party Comm ittees in local areas shoul d exerc ise close
contr ol to coord i',nate every effor t in the Party in order to succe ssfull
y carry out this missi on
;

!

---1
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even in villages and hamlets, A specific plan Should be worked out to comply
with prescribed criteria, l'Jorking proced\.1'8s and discipline.

3.

Future

objectives~

In accordance with NT rCOSVN 7 Current Affairs Committee and Supply
Councl.l, We should have a plan for each step in order to ensure successful in
plementation of the food supply mission and establishment of reserve stock in the
rear area in order to meet the requirements of the front line. However, the
present fierceness of war, the' relocation of the people from liberated villages
to the enemy controlled areas, the standstill of farm work, the destruction of
Crops by the enemy and the weakness of the food supply system of various echelons
hinders ouy· establishment o~ reserve stocks in the rear area during 1967., Therefore, we should concentrate efforts to perform the Rear service mission and maintain high determination to fulfill the requirements of the front line.
It goes without saying that in the face of the above difficc.l.ties,
we still have such advantages as the ardent patriotism of our people, their strong
will to participate in food supply missions, the successful proselyting acti.vities
among the enemy troops and administrative personnel, the clearsighted leadership
of the Party', the sound scale of prices and system of remuneration, t he high
determination of e1M.!I!'® and troops and the many practical experiences in this
specialized task.

To surmount difficulties, we should be highly determined to successfully carry out the Party directives in order to meet the requirements of each
phase of operations. Following are guide lines for the future food supply
mission:
a. Properly carry out the policy concerning military provisions,
purchas' ng and requisition, transpm'tatiorl., preservation, production and preparation.
The situation becomes more and more difficult. The population
is being relocated by the enemy into t("i.·"'" and cities, We should, therefore,
stay close to them, build up their capability
~page 17 of original text-1

and at the same time, strengthen our specialized organizations in order to
successfully fulfill the requirements in the face of the new situation.
b, Fulfi1Jment of the requirements of the first phase:
strengthen
all rpurchasing 7 organizations and coordin:;Tte their efforts with the activities
of tile dear ServIce, especially in important areas. In areas where the situation
is favorable, activities may start for th~.second phase;- however, aIll difficulties should be carefully evaluated in order to take timely initiative and provide
favolOable conditions for the coming plw'.'~' A specific plan should be worked
out to ensure tight coordination of efforts in purchasing, delivering, and constituting reserve stocks to be used for short periods of time. Interest should
be taken in encouraging the people, especially in disputed areas, to step up
farm production, preactice tlw.ii,\;iLHlSIl, eJ!minate corruption and waste, fight the
enemy economically, intensify activities to purchase and requiSition rice and
food from the enemy areas and fx'ustrate his del'elopnent and blockade plan.
c. The Supply Council!llioold be tightiy coordinated with the Rear
Service and other branches such as Finance and Economy and the Farmer's Association, to work out a plan for the development of the people's capability for
, .. _ , , __ .~ _ _ ----'-J~

I
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producing, preparing and stocking rice and food in support of the troops.
4.

Specific requirements:
a.

Initiation of a c aign among the
lncrease the actlvi iee or the procuremen of
military provisions.

.

Close coordination should be maintained with other branches,
with Training and Propaganda and other popular organizations, in order
a wide-spread movement in which every one should participate in
and requisition activities, traneportation, preservation and prepara~ion of food staples.
This is an effort which substantially contributes to the
~evolution and to the defeat of the American aggressors and their hench men.

~specially
~o stir up
~urchasing

Military operations and political struggles should also be stepped
qp to counter enemy sweeplil, imcirclement and blockades, and to convince tl:J
~uppet administrative personnel to join the people's strpggle.
Cadre and the people should be given political indoctrination and

~deological guidance to improve their professional skills and exchange practical

~xperiences

in food

p~chase

and requiresition, transportation and maintenance.

AI "people1s military proviSion force" should be organized on a broad froi.t in
qrder to increase effectiveness in the accomplisl)ment of the mission.

,

).
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In compliance with the people's military provision policy.
we must engage in a major effort to build a large and solid foundation for the people's military provision, We must penetrate various
entry and exit points in weak areas, municipalities and towns to
move provisions from the enemy-controlled areas to ours. or move
rice from one area to another, At the same time, ass~g~ cadre to
liberated and disputed areas or to the markets in liberated rural
areas to get rice from municipalities and towns.

-Objective and motivatiom The motivation should be based on
the situation in every area and aimed at poor laborers and workers
in towns, especially in local areas. Make the most advantageous
use of the people (small property owners), and government officials
who have wide influences in business, Provide them with poli\fucal
training to gradually turn them into good purchasing agents.
Limit speculation and .excessive interest. In case the people are
forcibly relocated by the enemy from liberated areas to towns,
we should motivate them or assign legal cadre to accompany them
for indoctrination. In so doing, these people will have many capabilities in purchasing.
The motivation should be conducted under all forms, legal as
well as semi-legal, namely: movement, purchasing, transport, and
everywhere, such as shops located in rural areas, along roads,
or in plantations. rice-mills or merchant boats moving from
one province to another, etc ••• ~et up many 3-man cells according
to rear conditions.
Closely administer the newly-enlisted agents by frequently
instructing them on political and specialized subjects. Enable
them to recruit additional agents, open new entry and exit imints.
investigate the market situation, and grasp the theories of
economic and political struggle, etc ••• Periodical activities
should be conducted regularly so that we can develop strong
points and correct weak points at the proper time. Always keep
purchasing agents under our survelllance and reward them in time.
Properly carry out the fortified diet p61icy.
b.

Organization for J?1l;rchasing g

On the basis of reqUirements and criteria. draft plans
for the distribution of provisions to entry and exit points, the recruitment of additional agents, the receipt.~ransportation and maintenance of prOvisions in order to step up our purchasing task. Under
favorable circumstances. we should grasp opportunities to overfulfill
the norm prescribed for the purchasing task in order to make up for
the failures which we suffered in the face of difficulties. It is
necessary to frequently open new entry and exit points and depend a
number of available entry and exit pOints.
In order to successfully execute the purchasing task. we must
closely administer various entry and exit points. Set up an administrative section for each entry and exit point. This section is
made up of cadre in charge of finance~economy, security and administration and represenitatives of various related agencies and;branches.
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Every province should set up a pilot area to obtain experience. Carefully
imvestigate the enemy and friendly situation as well as the market price. Effectively administer purchasing agents. Maintain security and take precautions
against the enemy penetration agents. Those units which need provisions should
c~ntact the related local area (entry and exit point administrative Section),
s~ that provisions may be distributed systematically, agents may be use properly
~d prices may be unified. etc ••••••
. Assign 2 or 3 cadre to each .entJJ\;ll' and exit point according to its capabiItties and conditions. The number of receivers must be as many as 3, 5 or 7
i~ order to ensure success for the task. Indoctrinate and administer to purc~asing agents. Set up criteria for them. Settle all expenditures. Deliver,
r~ceive and transport provisions to an appointed area.
c.

Transportation
1.

Nature of transportation:

.
In the present fier~w~ran~Q9~tion is a very difficult
dangerous task. We must endure 111811~S o;(oo9mbe and bullets to accompl'sh this task. Even in weak or disputed areas. we must also be courageois and
c ever to struggle against all enemy acts of terrorism, . oppression or threat.
I1l is evident that transportation is Ii revolutionary and combat mission which
r~.qUireS us to have high revolutionary spir:i.t and to be really brave4:e-sacrifi~
oqrselves for it.

~

d

\J

In transportation. we are responsible for supporting not only the rear area,
also the front line. moving prOVisions from the enemy rear area to our cont~olled area, as well as to the front-line.

b~t

Transportation. in nature. is a political. task which provides support for
cqmbat activities. Additionally~~ is also an organization in which the people
u~te together for production an~upport of the present war.
Therefore, transportation organization is the people's revolutionary orga-

n~.z.tion which must be strengthened and indoctrinated under close leadership.

We should thoroughl.y understand our tasks, properly draft a reward policy, and
1
down internal regulations in order to ,guarlmtee the people's interests, in
l~i'e as well as property. and to ensure success in meeting the requirements of
t
transportation task under all rcb'cumstanrces. (Int;ernal regulations a.'1d agreem ts must be specifically laid down for each are:!!.).
2.

Organization
Two main forces.
1.

The people's force (main force) includes ••
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av~lable facilities of the masses ~d aids of the Revolution. such as oxcarts,
bifycles, 3 wheeled lL1Jlnbl!'lolttlllS. automobiles» boats» motorboats> etc •••

ne
th
po
mi
--------

2. Specialized Transportation Force. Wi tn' various types of
essary facilities. this Specialized Transportation Force was considered to be
key force in transportation which could meet the reqUirements of the thinlylated or.uninhabited areas or in any Circumstances, however difficult they
ht be.
---

---~----------
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In addition, in case of emergency, soldiers and personnel of various organizations could be assigned-th&transportation mission so that provisions could
be distributed in time during difficult situations.

Plan' of Organization.
The transportation network should be established from the enemy rear area
to our area so that provisions and supplies m~ be transported from one Village
or District or Province to another according to the indicated line.
Concentrate the people's cars and boats into legal or 3,emilegal organizations
such as associations of car and boat owners (in the three areas), s.o that they
can be legally used to tnansport supplies from the liberated areas into the weak
and disputed areas or to the Revolution when required. In addition. all human
labor and all transportation facilities in the weak and disputed areas will be
used to increase our transportation capacity.
In addition, we should also organize ano·ther specialized transportation force
with its own transportation team equipped with our own facilities such as pack
bicycles. tricycles, The strength of this force will depend on the specific
iiequiremeti-cs: of each local area.

How should the transportation force be organized and used? Its personnel
must be essentially drawn from among the masses. It must be primarily a mobile
force which can meet the usual and unusual needs in keeping with the plan for
the purchase, collection and preser.vation of supplies. For this purpose. this
force must be well organized and well trained. Its personnel must have a high
revolutionary spirit and a high sense of responsibility towards their transportation mission, They must consider their achievement of missions as an active
participation in the struggle against the Americans. in the defeat of the en~
and in the fulfillment of the immediate requirements. In order to avoid a jam
in the transportation, the local authorities must either stop or limit the collection and purchase of supplies.
With It v.i.ew to ensuring good administration and proper use of transportation.
facilities, &3. 50r 7 man committee at District or Province level composed of
specialized cadre and representatives of the people"s Transportation Union must
be es~ablished to take charge of the transporation.
The job of the Transportation Committee can be described as followsz
1.

Carry out the transportation plan made vf ·the Provision

Sub~Committees.

20 Conuna:nd the armed units to protect the lines of communication and transportation and Wareh(.lses,

J
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3. Distribute and control transportation facilities. Work out plans for
the mobilization and use of the people"s and specialized cadre"s efforts in the
transportation tasko/

40

Calculate the exact amount of supplies to be transported in order to
prescribe the exact requirements and proper operation plan, so that human labor
and material resources will not be waBted.

50 Guide cadre ta open or rep~ir:roads, build bridges, and protect the
routes of communication during all seasons, so that the transportation /Of supplies7
within the local area will not be delayed.
- -

--ii-I!

6.

Organ ize» ha'1dl e. train» develop» conso lidate and improve
the lSpec ia-

~zed trans porta tion force .

d.

!,a1nt enanc e and secur ity missi on

1. Viewp oint. Being affec ted partl y by the fierce war and.
partl y by natur al
<J4sa sters, the lSllpp lie.:;;/ maint enanc e and secur ity missi on
was sustained'~ with
oClti~@l'~Ii!I'BllO~~$'> althou gh treme ndws effor ts were
made. One of the
b~ggest shortc oming s was that suppl ies were
damaged and stole n. The quali ty of
ttl" suppl ies was poor. Waste and corrupti_on- exist ed and
be«:ame wides pread among
c~dre and soldi ers and ruil').ous to the publi
c funds and to the prope rty and life
of1 soldi ers and the masse s. Waste and corru ption also had a negat ive·
effec t on
, th;e peopl e soldi er relati onshi p. Human labor and mater
ial resou rces were not
prppetJ.Y used and the combat requir emen ts were not fully
satis fied.
In the coming d~s» the maint enanc e. and secur ity of suppl
ies
with more diffi culti es. This impor tant task't heref ore requi will no dGJ.bt
res determ inatipn
and an.
effec tive and, metic ulous opera tion plan- which will be as
, .
follow.sg
. 2.!!! !!,. !n inhab ited areas . the maint enanc e and secur
ity
ds entir el on the local ilihab itants . becau se the major human of suppl ies deresou rces have
be n d:\'awn from among them. They shoul d be encomuraged
to push forth the :r ·volu~ion and the strug gle again st the enemy. We
shoul d enabl e them to work legal ly.
In,ad dition » these lllUst be a plan for ·the.lSvIlCllation and
dispe rsion of suppl ies
su~table to each area.
.
me~t

We 1llUst t"eth lS _natu ral condi tiona (we mast see wheth er
the area was sparpopul ated or uninh abi-te d) in-to accou nt when making a plan
for the const ruct:ljon 'Of ditche s» trench es and store s accor ding to prope r
techn ical prinC iples,
in erder to reduc e the possi ble damages to a lII(I:mlmum.
se~y

We 1llUSt !::onllider the spe!::ifi!:: situa tion (of each battl efiel
d (inclu ding
fri~ndly and enemy situa tions terrai .n fe. ature
s and '10he chara cteris tics of the
soi~ in rainy and dry seaso ns) to arrang e and build
our storag e areas . which
.
bas~calJ.:;r» shwl d not be widel y ~ei!d;t<e4r~Q In aad:lt,
ion» secre t under groun d ·,'tlllJ!U1&;Ls.
and trenc hes. all well as a secur ed combat fortifi cati© lD. system
, must ,also be
but t in the sense that "'supp lies once obtain ed and dis·tr
ibute d must be prote cted
at
cost"' and that "'no mate rial or money shoul d b~asted even
thoug h a costl y
tructi on Ian is acee 'table and for this purpos~ nobody
shoul
d
be afraid of
shi s or
11:_
I

,3.
acc~rding

Organizati~

to

The stcre s shoul d be

a:t"l~angeu

:Int,o ,gr(J1!E.

~

Sl'ld !3ystem
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the ':requiremen-ts of too storag e and dispe:r"sion
dis:Re rsion shoul d be avoid ed).

or

supp:i:_ies (even thoug h a wide

In popul ated areas 9 ~he peopl e {;hould be (c,rgani:lled into I?
rovis ions l? rocur eEach cell must be in charg e of' :1 or sever al group s of depot
s. Each
ce 1: member IllUs-t take care of sou;;:", de.fin ite depot s. Each
depot
conta
ins
a definitel amount of suppl ies an estim ate of possi ble damages must
be made. ill paper s
and pr~cedures conce~ing the enter.ing and. i~suing of su:ppl
ies must be simpl e.
- EX:~;ene~:-' in the IllBJ.lltenanee and preser vatJ.o n of suppl
ies as well as a contr ol
planl must be widel y dissem inated among cadre and the masse
s. High sense of respons, !-bilit y is also requi red.
.,
~eltl ~g

---

In uninhabited areas. specialized maintenance and security forces must be
activated and organized into squads, platoons. or companies, each of which will
be incharge of a definite area or system of depots. The Supply Councilor the
Provisions Sub-Committee will define the mission and duty of each of th8l!l.
StOll!ages and caches must be built SI\:tcCiJl'dlhng to the specific requ:Lrements and
theal1lOunt of stored supplies. Underground storages and secret trenches WId
spa:r"~ depots must also be built.·emergency use.
Each local area must therefore
organize a specialized construction team which knows well the methods and tech, niques, of <l:oniltruction.
~ •

4.

,Protection of the 'lI'Oiill!:0~'

- In addition to counter-measures against natural disasters (climate,
weather) and waste and corruption, attention should also be given to the following
2 tasks!

- Preservation of secrecy and maintenance of security measures against
enemy spies and thieves.

~

-

Counter-operation and combat plans.

The plan for the protection of

IIhps/lol5 therefore lies within the operation plan of the local area whic" must

coordinate it closely with the security missions and combat missions of the armed
forces. paramili'tary forces and the people's armed forces, whose main operational
sites are hamlets. Therefore. there must be a Unified se~urityplan for the
various branches of service. Chiefly the Security Branch and Military 'Branch in
the Village, District and Prov,ince. In this plan each branch must consider the
protection of the storages as one of its chief tasks.
The plan of operations
of the Provisions Sub-Committee must be oonsistent with the Security and military
plan. The assignment of mission must be proper so that the activities of each
branch can be easily controlled. checked and recapitilsted.
The Storage Protection force must at the same time maintain and keep the
depots. These two .it'unctions must never be separated from each other. The stren~th
of this force depends upon the number of depot~ and their capacity.

5.

Financial affairs and accounting

The following requirements must be fulfilled'in financial affairs and
accounting this year:
,[Page 23 of original"documeilt_7
So
Develop to the 'utmost the value of i;he money and make the best use
of the budget. in ,)rder to avoid the devaluati0n of the currency: caused,by the
monetary inflation in South Vietnam. Money should be used to buy goods quickly.
,However» we must cal,©ul.ate carefully when spending money for goods and we should
., not waste money aimlessly in order to avoid possible (1e1',:!;cm"t or ,,6UWP.J,UIl,. of money.
We should not give too much money t,o the mer(jhan~s because they can table our money
away without delivering goods to us and cheat, UB.

b.
practice

Take good care of the financial matters. property and other materials,
and avoid corruption.

thw~ftlin:l/#ss

c. Work out a financial policy after considering the reoeipts and ex~
penditures 9 in order to meet the established requirements and to stabilize our
funds in various areas in ti1lle so that our funds will not be affected by the rapid
development of the war.

19
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The Supply Cmlncil. Rear Service, Finance Section and Farmers' Association
in each local area should closely cooperate and have specific plans on production agencies, consumption, distribution and receipt. etc •• There must be a
contract and those who violate it must assume the responsibility and compensate
for damage. If confronted with difficulties, they must report to higher echelons
for settlement.
Absolutely avoid causing damage to the people and compensate them for damages :1.f they occur.
The Rear Service will provide suggestions on the amount of supplies required
and the organization of the collection of supplies according to specific area.
The Supply Council will consolidate all suggestions and discuss them with the
Finance Section and Farmers' Association in order to have a proper purchasing and
collection plan •. The Farmers' Association is in charge of the production and
Finance §.ection in charge of purchasing and collection (as specified by the N.T
I. COSVNj Current Affairs in Directive #7/C}l
The Rear Service and Supply Council will replace the Finance Section to be
in charge of purchasing and collection if the later is incapable.
The Farmers'

Assooiatiolln will provide money for the people in

prodt.~tion.

The Rear Service and Supply Council win pro'vide money in advance for the
people in the preparation of food.

6. Strengthening of Provisions Sub Sections at various levels:
Because of the special situation of our T I-Region 7. PrOvisions Sub-Sections at various levels (especiallyl\'rovince, D:Lstrlct. md Village levels) must
be strengthened to be able to carry out the impending heavy, difficult tasks.
Regionechelong
Organize a 3 man provisions Sub-Section (OD" Section Chief and two Committee
members) assisted by 3 cadre, These 3 cadre are to be divided into 3 elements:
one in charge of researchung the situation to help the sub-section thoroughly
understand the situation both in finance and accounting.
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One element moves toward the Eas'" another moves toward the West (the main
direction is East) to J.nspect and observe the sjtuation in order to help the
Provisions Sub.Section of Provhlces perform j.ts mission. At the same time, these
elements assist, in pI'oviding general r,<l:i.O(,lbcG tel sub-section and the standing
Committee of Province Supply CounciL
Provinceechelong 'fhere are from 3 to 5 members in a Province sub-section
(including Rear service member ass:i.gned) and from 7 to 9 cadre. The members are
aSSigned as followsz
1. Sub-Section Chief is in charge of the combined plan, including the
economic plan and the plan for the Farmers( Association. He guides the production activity which is dependent on the Troop mess requirement. and he also
executes the policies regarding provisions.

2. A member is in charge of establishing and developing a requisition and
purchasing agency. He controls the entry and exit pOints, studies the price and
guides the requisition and purchasing mission to satisfy the requirements.
----~,.--------------~---,-

A member is in charge of protecting maintaining and administering the
¥arehouses, He has close relationship with the Security and Military Affairs Comz\1ittee.

4. A member is in charge of transportation. including setting up the plan
tor strengthening the force and administering the transportation facilities.
~uch as bridges and road.s.
The cadre are organized as follow:
-

A cell in charge of drafting a combined plan.

-

A cell in charge of requisition and purchasing.

-

A cell in charge of transportation.

-

A cell in charge of seourity and maintenance.

-

A cell in charge of statistics.

The assignment of cadre depends on the capability of each cadre and specific
requirement of each local area.
District and Village echelon ~ Especially in the Dist and Village there are
Pgduction areas. The 3 or 4-member sub.. section and Ii !l!Umber of cadr.e should be
o ganized. The assignment of cadre depends on the specific requirement of the
D'strict on the Village and chiefly on the nature the special branch of service.
(
areas favorable for the purchase and collection of supplies, partJhcular efforts
s ould be devoted to this taSk. while in areas favorable to the maintenance of
P!OviSions. all efforts should be made to maintain provisions). In the hamlets
were there are the food supply resources. 1 cell.in-charge should be organized
( oods Cell), According'to the supply capability of foodll'. 2 or 3 persons or
m re (5 persons) are assigned (not counting the sol~ers and personnel receiving
tj'le food).
The local cadre are considered essential to organize the machinary and they
have self-sufficient sp~rit and must not rely on Rear Service. although
R+ar Service branch can assign cadre according to the requirements. help and
h$ighten the professional skill so that the local administrative machinery can
~st

~ture.
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In addition to the improvement in political awareness and professional
abilities, cadre and full-time civilian laborers should be provided sufficient
clothing and food by NS ~Clf.lVN_7.
If necessary they must be equipped -with vehicles and junks ~boats_7 in
order to accomplish their missions.

7. Requirements and Guide lines for the

pr~urement

of

provisions~

The procurement of provisions playa an important role; therlfore,.
we must properly comply with the guide lines of Committee echelons and tailor the
provision mission to the Party mission. There must be close coordination
between branohes and service. to strengthen the masses" movement. The people's
military provision policy must be oarried out under all circumstance.
2. The fiercer the war is, the more difficult the prov~s~on mission is.
It is required that cadre and soldiers have high determination to surmount all
difficulties in order to fulfill their assigned missions. They must bravely
operate in the weak areas and thoroughly understand their situations in order
to draft proper plans. They must have a good attitude, a .specific working
style and know how to gain_ experiences from past activities.
3. The guidelines -for the procurement of provisions as well as Combat
are indispensable for the development of the troops. We must consider
political activity as our basic activity and the ideological task as our
primary task,
,
We must heighten our sense of responsibility; impr~ve our professional
abilities, counter bureaucracy and wa:st,~ and not be enticed by money. We must
also properly comply with the financial administration regulations of the Party.
4. We must tailor the mission of purcbasing and collection to the transportationand maintenance missions. Purchasing and Collection plays an important role in the procurement of provisions. How,'ver, the transportation and
maintenance missions are not of lesser importance,
5. The relation between the procurement of provisions and the Rear
Service is necessary to successfully carry out the production criteria,
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III,

DEVELOPMENT OF SUPPLY COUNCILS AT VARIOUS J:;o;yE,L§g

Last year, Supp1;y Councils, generally sps;.king, made progress in leadership
and in technical services. They gained llHlny realistic experiences and had a high
sense of sacrifice and endul'anceCo fulfill t.heir assigned missions, However,
they have not satisfied the needs of this fierce war and then have not fulfilled
their part as a speciaJized, technical organization subordinate to Committee
leNels whose ,job is to assist the letter_2,n leadershill.
In some villages, agencies of the Supply Councils, which were damaged by
the enemy, have not yet been reestablished.
The lack of cadre in charge of supply in some Districts and Provinces
caused many difficulties in leadership to committee Echelons.
Consequently, in order to succeSSfully implement the impending missions
t

AR~'an".n
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The following must be carried out to the letter;
1. Strive to improve our cadre in politics, ideology and profes&ional
a*ility in order to heighten their political awareness; help them assess both the
e~emy and fiendly situation and to rid themselves of any pe~simistic attitudes,
i e, balking at hardships.
Indoctrinate our aadre in the Party policy and organize critique sessions
tel> rdn additional experiences.
In addition, short range professional training courses for cadre should
bi , regularly organized by U LProvince_7 (the training course conducted by U3
L' Province 3_7 in 1966 obtained sa:jiisfactory results)
2.

Organization:

a/ In provinces: There must be 4 or 5 committee members in the ;)i,anding
Cci>mmittee (Not counting committee members dispatched from Rear Service).
There must be a chairman of Standing committee in charge of general
8~rvice

•
There must be a Deputy Chairman in charge of Control.

,
There must be a Committee member in charge of civilian laborers and a
C,mmittee member in charge of procuring provisions.
There must be a Committee member in charge of accounting and finance.
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If other Committee members are lacking, the Chairman will be in
of Control while training or sponsoring another comrade to be a Committee

m$mber.
Committee members:
According to the various organizations of specialized agencies in the
Committee Echelons will determine the composition of sections
(~litary, Security, economic, Medical, youth, women, people and Labor Unions)
a$ prescribed by the Resolution of the NT LCOSVN~7 Current Affsirs Committee
should select competent comrades to carry out forward supply missions. It
i$ not necessary that they be chiefs of one branch, because branch chipfs are
g,nerally at CammitteeEchelons and are in charge of general missions.
p~ovinces,

w,

bl In Districts: The standing committee includes 3 Committee Members
counting Committee members and representatives dispatched from Rear
S,rvice) •
- One in charge of planning and Control
- One in charge of Civilian laborer and Assault Youth.
(~ot

One in charge of provisions.
Committee members!

(The same as in the Province)

c/ In Villages: The mission of personnel in villages is very important
BJIld complex for the fulfillment of the production plan. This is especially true'
i~ prosperous villages. The Standing Committee should include from 3 to 5 Committee
m,mbers:
Assil!nment of missions,: '

- One Committee member in charge of Civilian Laborer and Assault youth.
- One Committee member in charge of provision. Itn addition to the
selection of competent Party members, we must pay attention to and improve
cadre and civilians who are outstanding in the procurement of provisions.
Eligible women living in disputed areas should maintain" legal positions" to be
able to opernte regularly and secretly. Committee members: The same as mentioned above.
3.

Working style g

1/ Use the democratic and collective working system. Do not rely
upon others or avoid responsability. Develop and respect the initiative of
cadre and the independence of Sub-sections. Maintain regular activities and
in the entive Supply Councilp Organize critique sessions to gain experiences
in order to improve the upcoming plans and guide-lines. (Activities should be
conducted in accordance with the specific situation of each area L
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In addition to attending the ordinary and occasional meetings, the members
Standing Committee should draft a plan for their own branch and make the
L lower_7 echelons fully understand the plans, especially the Villages and
Districts. Results on tasks to serve in combat must be reported to the Standing
Committee. It is imperative that the Standing Committee repeatedly pro'll ..:8
information on combat operations to Committee members in order to contribute
ideas for appropriate leadership for each time period.

ol the

Critique and self·-critique must be conducted from lower to higher echelons.
The higher echelons receive the opinions of low echelons and the low echelons
receive the opinions and criticism of high echelons, In addition to the criticism on the plan and policies, the members should carry out individual-criticism
in order to develop strongpoints and eliminate
weakpoints,
I
2/ Relationshi of tasks of echelons Re ion echeon must completely
carry out its mission to actively help Province echelons including the Standing
Committee and sub-committee) accomplish their mission. At the same time, it and
Province echelon must assume appropriate leadership at each district and each
village within a specified time.
Province echelon must fully understand the situation of the Villages
and prepare plans for them. With the District echel~n, it should guide and help
the Villagrs implement the plan to acqlllire and rlisseminat"~eri!!nc.e!l.· ..
District echelong In the present division of our country, the District
It helps the villages SOlidify the plans
given by the Province echelon within time periods of from 10 or 15 days or up to
3 months, In addit:l.on to Villages, District echelon must stay close to t.he population to observe the situation and send ideas to the J?'rovince •
is closely attached to the Villages.

.Village echelon: Besides the impl~ntation of the plan, .it must
assign cadre to each hamlet to discover t.he strong and weak points in carrying out
the refresher plan and send the report to higher echelons for guidance.
The relationship between lower and higher echelons is the relation of
leadership and practice to ensure the fulfillment of the plan during operations.
The Resolution of NT
Truong CatiN_7 Current Affairs Committee stressed:~
." After assuming the reponsibility from the Committee echelon, the Standing
Committee and Supply Council at higher echelon have the right to direct and inspect
the Party Committee echelon and Supply Council at lower echelons for mission
performance to, mobilize and provide cadre to 5upoort the Army." Therefore, the
RIHIClI'lut;i'0n'llr of the Supply Council at higher e£helons adopted by the Committee
eche16ns must be executed by the Committee and Supply Council at lower echelon
without the attached directives. In this way, the battle requirements will be
ensured.
All members must follow the guidance of Camm~ttee echelon to the letter.

LNam.

4. We should properly carry out the Party's policy toward the
,"

pc~)ple and cadre
on the political fr'~mt as wen as the material front. Based on the love and
respect for the people and the cadre, we push forward the solidarity and the
combined production of 'c~he masses and help the people and cadre improve their
living conditions.

5. In guidance, various specialized branches must make it as important as
combat guidanee. Apart from spiritual and ideological factors, the specialized
branches must also have accurate, detailed and practical plans, proper perforn~ce
good supervision, and know how to lead the lower echelons ill performing their
missicns successfully. They must ascertain the situation in time and clearly
understand the plans. Still the specialized branches must learn and disseminate
past experiences to their personnel. By so doing. they will be able to cope with
new changes in the situation in a timely manner and supplement shortcomings and
weakpoints which originated because of our subjectiveness,
6. We should occasionally initiate various emulation campaigns to strengthen
the movement. Shortly after each of these campaigns, we must review the situation,
comment on the results; choose outstanding emulators to make proposals to ';'"'
higher echelon for' awards and use outstanding actions as examples to exeit'. slle
movement.

7.

In the present difficult situation, the organization of emulation campaigns
and the performance of the Party" s policy are very important. We should place
particular emphasis on the training of cadre and use all means and forms t.o
improve and train our cadre to be as profiCient as possible,

,S, Rolations between higher and lower echelons must be closer and more firm.
Cadre at all echelons should clearly understand the situation, the difficulties
in each locality and the weak and strong points of the cadre and the masses,
They must also help the lower echelons in all sincerity,. and should not cause
difficulties to lower echelons without any order from higher echelons. They
must be serious, brave and comment and help each other. At the same time, they
must overcome their OWll1l shortcomings so that we will generally progress.

9. Provinces should provide guidance for each mission within a

cer~?in period of
time and make initial and extensive reviews to learn past ~Kperiences for general
guidance, They should carry out the policy of making timely reports between
higher and lower echelons with a high sense of discipline.

10. Being experienced from the practical situation, we see that the forward
supply council. in general, and each member, in particular, have not yet fully
understood their missions. They therefore, should pay particular attention to
the important role of the forward supply mission and the p01"rers of the standing
committee and each committee member. (Review the resolution to build ut:' ',he
forward supply committee at all levels as outUneo. by the Current Affairs
Committee of N&n Truong).
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